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by J. B. Lippincott Company, and
special arrangement with them.

GILLAM & SHUPING,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL HARDWARE,

MORGANTON, N. C.

In Stoves, we liaudle the well known Richmond Stove
Co.'8 celebrated Stoves and lianpes, ami we do not hesi-
tate to say that they have no 8ujcnors in the market for
Sniab, and baking aud cooking qualities. We fully guar-aute- e

everjr one we aell to give KatUfaction or money re-
funded ou return or stove. Prices low.

In the way of Paint, we handle the ver.-- bettt Water-Proo- f
Heady-Mixe- d Ullman & Philpot Paint, and by

baying iu lots of 500 gallouK, enables us to sell tbeni at
much lower prices than the beft paints handled by other
parties. We fully guarantee our Paiut for three years,
and know by the many teU it ha stood to be as durable
and as good as the best white lead and oil, and as such we
gaarautee it.

.We handle the largest line of Farming and Agricultural
Implements in the western part of the State, such as
Plows Oliver Chilled," "Cattanooga Chilled," U1WW
"Daisy," "Hillside." the le.t known tothe trade Heaers
and Mowers or the well known McCormick Co., Hay
Uakes-Sheld- ou" and "Buckeye."

We also carry a full line of Steam aud Watei Fitt ngs,
Rubber Relting, Circular and Cut Saws. Saddles and
Harness or onr own make, and don't forget that w guar-
antee prices on every thing we sell.

We are also direct agents for all kinds of machincrv,
and can give very low prices on same.

Io not fail to give os a call when in need of anything
iu the above list or goods for it will be to your advantage,
us we are in a position to quote bottom prices on Hardware
of every description,

Itcsje:tfnllv,
GILLAM & SHUPING.

children alone.
Beatriz, too, had noticed her devotion to

the walk, and even her peculiar proceed-
ings at the cross. This time, while Amy,
not to seem to go there too directly, led
the children away a little distance, Bea-
triz, whether out of pure goodness of
heart and desirous to be first in decorat-
ing the cross, or obeying some secret
suspicion, went to it before her. The
cross was of wood, with a rude canopy,
and had vines running up the post,
on which hung three red earthenware
pitchers.

She had in her hand a bunch of the
beautiful white flowers of St John. She
was about to put them in the largest of
the pitchers, when, she knew not by
what extraordinary intuition, she first
thrust her hand down into it. A crisp
paper crackled to her touch. With great
self control she gathered it np with her
white nosegay, which she carried then
by a natural gesture to her breast. Act-
ing upon a second thought, she left no
flowers behind her in the pitcher except
some faded ones already there, and it
was all done with such deft rapidity
that when Amy turned round she was
with the others at a large ceiba tree,
and no indication of what she had don
remained.

Amy's own visit was made with more
difficulty. She waited a good half hour
before she could feel sufficiently free
from observation. She looked in. Noth-
ing there. That was singular, for she
recognized with an exulting throb that
her own had gone. Perhaps Walter had
been surprised at the moment of effect-
ing the "exchange, perhaps he had been
ooiigea to leave his missive behind him
or naa Deen unable to write one in the
wanderings in which he might now be
onven about She had no reason to sus
pect anybody; had not her former letters,
ana tms one too, lam there week in and
week out undisturbed? At any rate, hers
was gone, Don Walter had it, he had
been near her, she was reassured as to his
safety, and in tolerable peace of mind
she could await the clearing up of the
rest. She was no longer so eager for the
expedition, but no pretext could now be
lound for abandoning it As for Dona
Beatriz, she assured herself, singularly
uiuveu:

"Where Amy is, he will not be far dis
tant.

lhe procession moved slowly up the
mountain. Now and again there was a
halt while the advance made some parts
vl me way more practicable for ladies
iuuu uucjf Litxu ueen. waiter nung on

the skirts of it, but the opportunity of
wnicti no was in search did not present
iiseu Derore tne village was reached.
tie reu oacfc, therefore, to await his
cnance. He mingled with other peasants
going up. In the course of talk with
them he became sensible that there was
an uneany political feeling in the air;
people were dreading that something
was about to happen6, they hardly knew
wnai or wny. j.ne government at Mex-
ico was committing many unwarranted
ana arbitrary acts, a sign of weakness
and by no means of strength, and vague
rumors or revolution came from the
north.

ine pilgrimage church of El Jasmin
had a few arches remaining of what had
once been a beautiful sculntirred
It had perhaps been established where itwas as a counteracting influence to pes-
tilent local superstitions, and especially
to the worship of a serpent idol in a large
vtivo xiciu: mere,

.Tj. j ixt siooa on a gentle rise of ground,
facing the plaza, and there was attachedto it a chapter house, or kind of sacred
nosteuy, for the accommodation of nil- -

grim guests. In this last a few ramn WI a
that had been brought for the more deli-
cate travelers, were set up, while the
naray were fain to be content with
spreaaing tneir blankets and some dis- -
usea carpets on the brick floor. The long
rooms had scarce any other furniture,
save very dark old paintingswhich.it
had not been thought worth anybody's
nuuc uu uuw away.

xne glimpse of a half mediaeval life
she had at this place would have charmedAmy, if her anxiety had suffered her to

FURNITURE

LIKESUCCEftS.
Tlie reason R.1 DAM'S

MICROBE KILLEli Is the
most wonderfu icine
is because it lias never
failed in any Instance, no
matter what the disease

kfroia LEPROSY to the
I simplest disease known to
' the human system.

The scientac men of to
day claim and prove that

every disease Is

CAUSED BY MICROBES
AND

Radam's Microbe Killer
Exterminates the Microbes and drives them out
of the system, and when that is done you cannot
have an ache or pain. No matter what the
disease, whether a simple case of Malarie Fever
or a combination of diseases, we cure them all
at the same ;time, as we treat all diseases
constitutionally.

Asthma, Consumption, Catarrh,
Bronchitis. Rheumatism, Kid
ney and Iiiver Disease, Chills
and Fever, Female Troubles,
in all its forms, and, in fact.
every Disease known to the
Human System.

mm or fraudulent mmm
See that our Trade-Mar- k (same aa above)

appears on each Jug.
Send for book "History of the Microbe Killer,"

(fiven away bv

J. M. HUFFMAN & CO.,
Dealers in General Merchandise,

MOEGANTON, N. C.
teb 27-i- y

For Brlgbt's Disease, and all Disorders
of the Liver and Sidneys, use

Dr. J. H. McLean's
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM

Its success In curing all ail-
ments of the urinary organs is
unparalleled. One dollar per
bottle at druggists.

Dr. J. H. McLean's
LIVER and KIDNEY PILLETS
(Little Pills), 25 centa a vial,one a dose. Send two centstamp foe Almanac containing
casts by Rev. Irl R. Hicks, the
"Storm Prophet." to

Be DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE:co
ST. LOUIS. MO.

For sale by Chas. S. Kingsmore,
Morganton, N. C.
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PASS.EN.GEIt TRAIN SCHEDULE.

tm Effect. March 23rd, 1890.)
T3th Meridian time used when not otherwise

Indicated.
Asueville, N. C March 23rd, 1890.

EASTBOUND. No. 51. No. 53.
VA1LY. DAILY.

Lv. Knoxviile (90th me-
ridian) 250pm 803am" Morristown (90th me-
ridian)

" 8 15 p m 9 30 a m
"

Paint Kock 10 56 pm 12 12 pm
Ar.

Hot Springs 11 lv p ni 12 24 pmAsueville 12 35 a m 142pmLv. ' 12 40 am 202pmAr. Round Khob" 1 51 a m 3 09 p in
"

Marion 2 26 a m 3 43 p ni
" MoliUANTON 3 12am 4 22pm
"

Hickory 3 5o a in 4 56 p mNewton 4 ll a m 515pm"
" statesville s 02 a m 5 58 p mSalisbury 5A3am 6 42 p inAr. Ureenslxiro 7 45 a m 84opmlUinvllie 9 32am 1020 p m

Richmond 3 30pm 5 15 a m
Raleigh iMpm 7 30 a mGoldsboro 310pm 12 50 pmWilmington 6 00 p m
IjVlinhhllrtr 12 20 p m 12 55 a mWashington Tiopm 6 53amBaltimore 8 50 p m 8 25amPhiladelphia 11 20 p m 10 47 a mNew York 6 20 am 180pm
WESTBOUND. No. 50. No. 52.Daily. DAILY.

Lv. New York 12 15 a m 4 30pmI'liiiadelDhl.-- i 7 20am 6 57 p mBaltimore 945am 9 30pmWashington 1124am 11 oopmLynchburg 54opm s 07 a m
Richmond 3 00pm 2 30 am
Danville 8 40 p m 8 05 a m
Wilmington 9 00amUoldsboro 2 30pm 5 00pmRaleigh 4 46 p m 1 oo a m
ireensooro 10 37 p m swam" Salisbury 12 45 am 11 25 a mAr. Statesvllle 1 49 a m 12 08 pm

'
;wton 8 50 am 12 so p mHickory Sllam 1 07 p m

127pm"
"

MORGANTON 4 01am 8 00pm
" Jtarlon 6 02 am 240pmKnob 5 52 a m 314pm" Asueville 7 22am 4 24 p m

4 29pmI'0 Springs 9 34am 6 55 p mlalntRock 9 45am eiopm" llorristownK90th me- -

" .rldian) 10 25 am 7 00pmKnoxvuie (90 me- -
rldian) J2 15 p m 8 25 p m

A. & S. R. R. No. 54. No. 55.
DAILY. DAILY.

Ar. Hot Springs 8 40p rn
Ar. Ashevllle 7 00pm

. " llendersonvllle 6 07pmFiat Kock 6 64 p m
Saluda 5 27 p m" Tyron 4 46 p m" Spartanburg

is in season all times of the year. Our Christmas trade greatlv le- -
. WUk " u K"iis in a new stock; and can sellyon want in the rurnitnre line. ISKDSTKADS, HURKA1 S.TAIJLKS, DKSKS, KLKO AST CHAM KKR SUITS
in Cberry,Wealnut and the cheajH-- r wootls

we have always iu stock.

Yon will find a laitre vnrit- - r vmv rinmo
RKI) ROOM SUITS, and various other articlesome of which may be just what you want. '

It is good to give the bad boys another.
chance. General Sheridan, when be waa
a West Point cadet, committed an of
fense so flagrant against the discipline of
the school that he afterward thought
himself that it ought not to have been
forgiven. On parade one day his
geant,who was also a cadet, 'ordered hint
to "dress, " that ia, to stand in line with
the rest of the company.

It was a proper order; but young Sher
idan, who had a very fiery Irish temper
took exception to the tone in which it
was given, and, in fact, was so incensed
at it that he rushed toward the sergeant
with his bayonet in his hand, intending
to assault him. Fortunately, before h
could accomplish his purpose, his reason
regained the upper hand, and be returned
to his place.

ine sergeant reported the oil ence, a
proceeding which inflamed Sheridan's
wrath anew, and the next time he met
the sergeant he flew at him with his fiats.
They fought until they were separated
by an oUicer.

Here was a fearful breach of military
discipline, one which at most military
academic would have been punished by
dismissal, lint the omcers, lenient to
ward the earnest student of 20 years.

too lenient," he thought, instead
of expelling him gave him another
chance by rusticating him for a year.
But for this the services of Sheridan
would have been lost to the country
during the late war, when his peculiar
and very great talents were of inestima
ble value.

His experience at West Point did not
lessen his sense of the necessity of dis
cipline. He knew when to forgive of
fenders, and when to enforce military
law. In his Memoirs he tells us what ha
did with four officers who displayed
criminal cowardice at the battle of Stone's
River :

hen their guilt was dearly estab--
iisneo, and as soon as an opportunity
occurred, I caused the whole division to
be formed into a hollow square, closed in
mass, and had the four omcers marched
to the center, where, tell ine them that I
wouKl not humiliate any officer or sol
dier by requiring him to touch their dis
graced swords, I compelled them to de
liver theirs up to my colored servant.
who also cut from their coats every in--
Bignia ok raua.

""Then, after there had been read to tha
command an order from armv hul.
quarters dLinisiiig the four from tho
service, the Nceno was brought to a close
ly drumming the cowards out of camn.
It was a mortifying spectacle, but from
that day no officer in tliat division ever
abandoned his colors.

In the ca.-- e of Cadet Sheridan, the au
thorities at West Point were the mora in
clined to leniency Lecatixe iLot uw in
min me hiuii out of which a rood aol.
aier is made love of his calling, and
pr-'- nt energy in pr. puling hiiiuelf for it.
xsot a few oi the "uid boys at school
are Dad from having too much of h
vivaii.y and textlution that conquer the
world, which only need to be riirhtlv

5.1. ..I ... ! - "uiui--u iu uring meiu lame.

AMOSQ THK WIT.
The Iau idryman is every man's bosom

Iriend. Uoston Post.
Favorite song of the milkman "Shall

we Gather at the River ? " liinghamtonr, t,xiepuuiican.
It is a Philadelpliia barber who re--

marks tliat Brazil lias sliaved off her Im
penal. Boston Herald.

A flow of natural gas has been discov-
ered near Chicago. To those tliat have
shall be given. Baltimore American.

ine revolution in Brazil will make
coffee scarce, but the abnndant clove
crop w ill serve to help out between the
acts. Boston Herald.

T. ... . I . . 1" iw oruers a room on
the top floor who takes up the most room
in writing bis name on the hotel register.

lAicnison uioDe.
HTl . . 1 ... ...

i. is strange mat tne latter a man
gets the more inclined he is to lean.
said a big uroadway policeman as he
braced himself against a lamp post

ioung (but high-price- Physician
Yes, medical science lias made great
su-Kic-

s in uie last decade. Tlie old and
nonsensical practice of bleeding patients,
ior instance, has been entirely done
away with and

Patient (with a groan-N- ot by a Ions
bui, iv uaiu u iiawrence American.

Mother Oh, James, you will certair.l
break my heart with your wayward con- -
aucu v iu you never learn tosav "no?"

Son Yes, mother ; when any one asks
me
--no."

to iorget my manhood I will "7
jaoiiier And m you promise never

again to drink a glass of liquor?
Son No.

loung man," said an old rentleman
to a reporter, --do you expect to followyour present avocation in tha bmi
WOildf"

i naim t uiought of that. air. v.
A - 1. w ' " 'uu J mi asa I

I. t m

because u you do VOU can writ. n
h'"" .wuuui vi iuings without be
ing rar out of the way " fMortl..nrr l "iiavtjier.

Gentleman You're excited. Aunt Su
es n.

Aunt busan Co'se Ise 'cited. TW m.
good ler numn Zcke am gcttin' mo reck
less ev'ry day.

Gentleman Now what has Zeke done 1
Aunt Susan Wat's ha dun ? w..he dun? Bress my soul ef he didn't go

down to the party last night widout a
razon. uat DOT nebber w ill larn in ... ...

liwjcnester press.
a con e ipondent asks us abnnt

ing bees; but we'd rather let some on
else talk we never had any luck tryingto husk them ourselves. Detroit Fre
iTess.

"Do you know Dr. Shaw?"
"Yes ; be is a member of nnr t,t,..t.. .... . -

nearly au the members emnloT hi
their family physician. .

Uh, I see: he is aretrular rv.!l,f i,- -' 'church."
The nnflaness of some women to m.v.
contract nas Deen Illustrated in Hax- -

risourg. ui two wives who agreed toBuicide together, one failed and the otheruacaea out.

lSt tit

V iff vJ ,

J. P. COATS'

six-cor- d spool carroN.

progress. He called to Mm an Indian wo
man bearing a jar of wuter on her head.

Amiguita, there are some Sisters of
Charity over there, or titters of some
kind or other," said ho to her. "You
have a great deal of respect for them.
have you not, though the government
treats them so roughly

"Yes, Indeed I have." replied the wo
man, sturdily.

jajiu you wotua use to noia some
Improving conversation with them,
would you not?"

"Yes, I would like that, too; but they
1 1 i v . .vu ii ud ciiictuju iv pay mucn attention

to such as 1.
"I think it would have a good effect. i . . 1 1upuu juur tsoui s salvation. I am so

anxious to have you enjoy this benefit
that I will give half a dollar if you will
go and select the handsome young Sis
ter sitting on the bench yonder at the
door of the chapter house and engage
her in talk for ten minutes. I will
double the amount if you make it fif
teen."

J. hey have no worldly ideas. Well.
you are a forward one, you are."

"J. hat s it, that s it; I see you under-
stand what I iBKn," in a hearty, confi-
dential way. "This is a . perfectly
straigni anair.

ine woman was puzzled, but there
was the silver awaiting her, and even a. r t ,
yui uuu oi it aireaay m ner nana as an
earnest

At the same time, if the moment you
begin to talk to her you carefully drop
tins note in tne lap of the lady sitting
next to her the ono with the bright
hair that is another dollar. You see, 1
can aitord it, as I act for somebody else.
Who it ia makes no difference either to
you or me. These comfortable caballeros
can pay well for their nonsense."

lhe woman went and set down hei
jar, reappeared with a small tray of
miit, ana proceeded on her mission.
Amy was presently aware of a robriKt
Indian woman in reboeo and petticoat of
tne blue stuff woven in the ulace wish
ing almost rudely between her and Dona
Beatriz and addressing some affecting
appeal ior sympatny to the latter. At
tho same moment a note fell in her lap.
it was or the following purport:

Can the senorita see for a moment
the poor man she has sometimes aided,
who speaks a little English? He is at
the bells, and they are easily reached by
passing through tho house and out the
main door of tho church."

Amy slipped within on tho instant
Beatriz was detained behind by the mys-
tery in the woman's manner and then
by a persistence that amounted almost
to force.

The bronze bells of the quaint rococo
church had been taken down from their
tower, which had been ruined by an
earthquake, and set up temporarily in a

iiuuc pavmon. v alter was there.

(To be continued.)

AVe Can and Do
Guarantee Dr. Acker's Blood Elixir for
it has been fully demonstrated to thepeople of this country that it is superior
to an otner preparations for blood dis
eases. It is a positive cure for syphilitic
poisoning, uicers, irruptions andPimples. It purifies the whole Rvstom
and thoroughly builds up the constitu--
iiou. ror saie by u. a. Kingsmore,
uruggist, jjiorganton, jn. u.

i
Undue exposure to cold winds.

mm, origin, ugui or malaria, maj
unujj on mnamatiou and soreness
ol the eyes. Dr. J. II. McLean's
Strengthening Salve will subdue
the lunamanion, cool and soothe
ine nerves, and strengthen week
and failing Eye Sight, 23 cents a
box.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
'.me oest salvo in the world for

Cuts, Brnises, Sores Ulcers. Salt
Eheuni, Fever Sores, Tetter 'Chap- -

iru iiauus, viiiiuiauis, uorus, and
all Skin Irruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required.
is is guaranteed to give perfect
sausiacnon, or money refunded.
iTice 'Jo cents per box. For sale
by Unas. S. Kingsmore.

A Child Killed.
cnild killed bv the usa of

opiates given in the form of Soothing
j ii y uioiners give tneir child- -
cii utu ueaaiy poison is surprisingwhen they can relieve the chilH nt itpeculiar troubles by using Dr. Acker's

.Dauy oootner. it contain no opium or
.uipiime. ooia Dy j. k. Kingsmore,

BeiTfirs' Family Medicines
have achieved their wonderful success
oniy Dy tneir actual merit, and themany thousands that are speaking
words of praise for them
so had they not been all that we claim
ior mem. .every bottle is warrantedfor all the label calls for.
medicine ia prepared for a special dis--

I' IuvesMja m ueggs' FamilyMedicines will save a $50 doctor bill.
ooia and warranted by John Tull,Druggist,

Indigestion resul ts from n nar.
x - 1 . " I'" -

uai paralysis ol the stomach and
.10 ..io luc iiimaiy cause nt a vnrv

itiKo majority oi ine ills that hu
manity is heir to. The most rpn- -
able and effective remedy is Dr. J.II. McLean's Little Liver and Kidney 1'iiiets. 2o cents per vial.

Is Life "Worth Living?
m. v vLA LIII till iri T no IPAI--

dyspeptic. Dr. Acker's Dyspepsia
;"""vro positive cure ior tne worst
iui ma oi JJvsneriKia. IrHlTMt.v- -
xwiuicwj ana tonstipation. Guaran-teed and sold by C. S". Kingsmore,

Bejrss' Family Medicines.
Paivml T ! 1 T"I 1 ..."66s laxiiiea iiaisam win rnroany case of diarrhea, colic or dysentery

1"11'1"; uu eiieciuauy man any
other medicine on the market. It ispurely vegetable, and no one need fear
giving it to the most delicate child, or
mo DnuugeBi oi men. lry it. and you
will not be disannoint.Ail. RrM k. Tv,
T..11 T- - , X A mjj UVHU
J.U-1-

happiness depends very much
Oil the condition of the liver smd
Kidneys. The ills of life make but
uttie impression on those wIiosp
digestion is good. You can regu- -

aie your nver and kidnevs with
Dr. J. II. McLean's Liver and Kid
ney I3alin 1.00 per bottle.

BeRira' Family Medicines.
we are lntroducinn Betrs' T.5fi

Liver Pills, which are giving
oa- -

wonder-ful satisfaction for indigestion, con-
stipation or any derangement of thebowels, liver or kidneys. Any one
uesiring a periect pill should not failto try them. Each bottle contains as. .1 1 vw
puis, ana a dose requires only from 1

to o puis, so one bottle will last any or- -
uinary xamuy six months. Price 25
veins, jsoia ana warranted by John
auii, uruggist.

A Duty to Yourself.
T f la Biirr.in'olnr. .1. 1 ...- uu. (J. ICIIJII UIM ueUDlB Will 11 RA Q

common, ordinary pill when they cansecure a valuable English one for thesame money. Dr. Acker's English pills
" oc.o vuro ior e

uu on uver irouoies. They are smallsweet, easily taken, and do not gripe!
For sale bv C. S. Kin (ror n- - r

. Dr. Gatling, inventor of the sulphur
shower bath gun which boars his name,
is 80 years old and lives at Hartford.

General Joseph E. Johnston, one of
the surviving heroes of the Lost Cause, is
84, but as buoyant and as active as a man
of 50. The wholo Southern people feel a
great pride in him.

Bret Ilarte is a careful, even fastidious
worker. He called at a friend's office in
London the other day and filled the waste
basket with epistolary attempts before he
was satisfied with a letter which he left
on his friend's desk.

Louise Michel, the "stormy petrel of
rrencn politics, lias a flaring red face.
an egg-shap- forehead, and straggling
ringlets of hair falling loosely on her
neck. She dresses in black, and wears
neither flowers nor jewelry.

Sir Julian Goldsmid has returned to
England with a very good opinion of
American newspaper men. He says he
found them to be generally "an intelli-
gent and most polite set of men. " Sir
Julian nunt be a gentleman and a scholar.

Kowalski, the Polish tailor, who was
the Poole of Paris 20 years ago, owning
a magnificent shop in the Passage dea
Princess, and being patronized by the
dandies of the day, gave too much credit
and became bankrupt. He worked at
his trade until a few days ago, when he
Killed himself in a miserable garret.

.T 1 -
v imam uean uoweiis lives in an

apartment house on Commonwealth av
enue in Boston. He and his wife have
led a retired life since the death of their
eldest daughter. Mrs. Howella is fond
of painting, for which she has great tal
ent, ilx. Howella likes to take long
wants through the crooked streets of tho
old part of Boston.

A Clevrr Woman.
What is really a clever woman?
A clever woman is one who looketh

well after the ways of her own house
hold.

A clever woman is one who under
takes nothing that she does not under
stand.

A clever woman is one who is mistress
of tact and knows how to make the social
wheels runm smoothly.

A clever woman is one who makes
the other woman think herself the clever
est.

A clever woman is one who acts like
hot water on tea; she brings the sweet
ness and strength out of everybody else.

A clever woman is one who always
mases tne oest or any situation.

A clever woman is one whose ability is
never unpleasantly felt by the rest of the
world.

A clever woman is one who acknowl
edges her neighbor's right to live, who
aoesn t believe that she alone is the mo
tive power of the world.

A clever woman is one who is at ease
in any place and among any people.

.a. ciever woman is the woman, my
friend, that you and I should want for a
guide, counselor, and friend. Bab.

A Dmgo Idea.
Italian workmen are. as a rule, not

iond or strikes; they usually resort to
other means to get what they want. A
company of Italian navvies engaged in
the construction of a railway in Germany
had their wages reduced. TIipv uni.i
nothing, but during the night each of the
men cut an inch off the end of his shovel- -
In reply to the engineer, who took them
to task about it, one of them said: "Not
so much pay, no lift so much earth. So
much longer last work. Italian no fool
like German. Italian no strike. "

A Shadowless Mhada.
A WeLL how do vou like my new

house?
B Delightful, only the earden has its

snady side.
A What is that?
B My, there's not a bit of shadow.
The girl who Dined and died when lwr

lover went back on her is no longer with
us. ine modern girl shoots her faithless
over.

IJB. .1. II. McLean's Strength- -

eniug fjord Ml and Blood Purifier,
i us virilizing properties, will
orighten Dale 1ipL- inl trotw.
torni a pale, haggard, dispirited
woman into one of snarklino- -
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CHAPTEK XL
THE FAMILY RIDE TO EL JASMIN.

But two days after tha impulsive dis-
closure of her affection for Walter, Dona
Beatriz had sought at the hacienda to
disavow it, in a passion ofi confusion and
remorse.

"My conscience was dead to every
consideration that shcraldfhave restrained
me when 1 talked so," she said. "I had
neither self respect norshame. I come
to beg you to think no more of it, and
never to breathe a word of it to any
other person, Does She know?"

Amy was as al as possible,
to save her feelings, but she had to ad-
mit some portion of what had taken
place.

"1 hoped to be in time," said Beatriz,
with a quiverinar siffh. and flnsliiTifrrWTv.
ly red in her shamefaeedness. "It is a
part of my punishment, then, that ho
falOWS. I must never sea-bi- airain "

She shut herself ur for a lone- - timn
after this, in peculiarly close seclusion,
keeping away from all those she had
known. The Arroyo ladies she natural! v
avoided most Thus it resulted that sho
knew nothing of Walter's denartnr for
the United Statea Her sincere effort
to do right in this struggle with herself
was shown in her never making inquiries
for him. It was onlv bv accident that
she learned of it, and after that, the two
older sisters, her companions began to
report that they feared her hoalth would
give out, and urged her forth to take
more exercise.

Then she occasionallv casino mrah-- tn
the hacienda. It did not coaotsist'with the
magnanimity of Amv4o feel the jealousy
that is said to be entertained by women
who are rivals for the affections of thesame man.

"Walter, tas trait to make him anv
woman s, hero." stie- - said: "he unit
strength and courage with physical
beauty, a generous heart, a frank and
open character and a considerate na-
ture. He is aman such as all men ought
to be when the-rac- is perfected. What
more nattaral than that she should feel
so? Besides, what claim have I to vaunt
myself over her? We are both in the
handsi, of Providence, which will dispose
of us in its own good way."

iney spoke of him no more: but it was
plain to Amy whither her companion's
fancies often wandered.

A crlteo vaver crackled tn hvr tmtefk.xne trying days came. when. thv Wnby the glass pavilion no toneer hnbhle
As each one passed without the signal it
" njuy as a aenmte portion ofher vitality were daily subtracted. She
would go many times in the dav inteart
Of one to see if it mierhfc nnt t.aV ri
at some different h,our. She got Trini-
dad Jose and the little children, also to
watch the basin for her, alleging a great
interest in the bubbling as a phenom-
enon.

As often m she deemed it Kf anil
oftener, too, for she forgot her prudence
in her anxiety, she went to the place of
deposit for letters.

Why do you go so much to tho
of the English governess?" the family
asked her.

Her fate interests ma fho
is a change from the gardens, which
sometimes seem too splendid, and there
are plenty of maravillas (a pretty blue
wild flower) there."

On one occasion as thev the wnmm
over their embroidery sat by the basin
that did not bubble, theMadre said, casm- -
ally:

It seems a long time since Don Wal
ter went away; he is an acquaintance
that one misses."

Amy could hardly forbear
"He is deadl his bones are whitening in
a terrible place! Or he is in danger, and
nobody will help hhn, and I am to blame
because I will not tell what I know!"

It was the tenth day 6ince the basin
had given any sign. The effort to keep
back the agony of her mind was growing
almost impossible. She was continually
arguing with herself:

Surely time enousrh has now bn al
lowed to by. Why did heiot fix an ex-
act limit? Now I will write to Capt. Pe-
rez; but no; what horror to betray his
plan and ruin all, if there should be no
need of it! A dozen things that could
not have been foreseen may have taken
him away. Why did we not talk more
fully and arrange all that in advance?"

I he lengthened suspense had made bnr
bo pale and wan that all noticed it

You are not well," said the general:
you are not keenintr m to the stand

ard. We must find some new distrac-
tion or change of air for you. What
would you like? Suppose we run up to
Mexico for a few days."

JNo, no, she protested, in a nanic: "1
am perfectly well"

Then we might ride ud to this nil- -
gnmage at El Jasmin, near the Barranca
of Cimarron. The anniversary has come
round, and the Madrecita here," slightly
mocking at thefopinions of Ms wife

will teu you that it is a very important
occasion.

Amy brightened urj at tbo
the Barranca of Cimarron.

Would you like it?" he asked.
"Very much," she answered.
That would be life movement a

thing was better than the torture ofstagnation. She would leave TrinidadJose to watch the bubbling of the springfor her,, and she vaguely hoped if she ap-
proached the Barraca some providentialway of hearing from him might be found.

It had been talked of before. Dona
Beatriz and her companions had desiredto go if they could place themselves un-
der efficient protection, and she was hert-thi- s

very morning to learn the decisionor the senora. Th mnQi i
oughly enlisted, it required no long timeto make the necessary preparations,
sswirt messencrers wr Hi.i,n.i
town to do what was needed there, andall was got ready for an early start next

7 u5, the group, went backthrough the garden mazes, Amy turnedalmost involuntarily for her usual
uusaasiaegate in the hedge.and then another of them decided to Zcompany her, though it would have bmuch more to h- - nw TL. .,
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CLA WELL BROS.
I LEAD, WHILE
All you have to do is to give me

: " r "u,iIh i to Statesville,and all the time remember
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taice ner usual interest in such things.As it was, there was need of all itsstrangeness to make it a distraction.
Sometimes she looked on at the pilgrims
in their devotions, sometimes rode withDon Angel short distances round abouther fancy galloping faster than thesteed toward the unattainable Barranca
of Cimarron and sometimes strolledwith Beatriz a little into the villagestreet The men of the village .werehighly respectful to all those who wore
the insignia of pilgrimage, and most ofthe women and girls were taking part init themselves.

Don Walter took up a lodging in a
wattled hut, furnished only with a fewlarge earthen jars and a charcoal fire-
place in the center, and slept on mats
like any peasant For some reason, thereligious observances were much better
attended this year than usual. Delega-
tions of Indians, in their distinctive lo-
cal dress, were present from a number of
remote points. Walter prowled among
them, looking from a distance at his
nearest friends and connections, like onefrom the dead. He came inadvertently
upon Amy and Beatriz face to face, asthey were issuing together from behindthe sculptured arches. Changed thoughhe was by long exposure in the canyon
and by his disguise. Dona Beatriz recog-
nized him at once.

"Don Walter!" she exclaimed, with animpulsive cry. "Don Walter, it is you?"
"I call myself Ignacio Gomez. There

is some mistake here. I am in search ofcattle that have strayed in these parts,"he responded, endeavoring to retreat
"No, no, you are Don Walter; I can-not be mistaken. You have not gone to

the north; you are here and in hiding.
Perhaps you are in trouble and danger
Oh, can I not help you?"

"Do you not see that this good man isa mere peasant? Wh,it a singular ideayou have got in your head!" said Amyto her, severely. "Do not be offended
with us, good friend: my companion
bere sometimes likes to talk at random."And she took her gently by the arm todraw her away.

She checked her own feelings withwonderful calmness, in order to protect
him.

But one of the painful thoughts bywhich Walter immediately began' to betroubled was that she also had not recog-
nized him. He had clearly seen the sur-
prise dawn and grow on her face. Theintuition of Beatriz was the quicker.They separated, but it is certain that alllooked forward to another interview thatmight gratify the special desire of each,

bister Beatriz, struggling with astrange mixture of motives, being therePartly to pray against her own weak-ness and partly drawn on by her heart,would not absent herself from the presence of Amy.
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Fine Farm for Sale.
I offer for sale a farm of 130 acres 9miles from Morganton on Irish CreekAbout 35 acres of good bottom. 20 or 30acres of excellent cleared upland, bal-

ance fine timber lands. Good' new
two-stor- y frame house. Price 82000
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